
HER CHEAP DINNER 

She found the price of meat 
She didn't even stop sDY; 
Quoath sho, “I'll be overhasty, 
But think up something ap 

sty.” 

$0 nigh 

0 

and ah 

Then with a smile upon her face 

8he hied ber to the grocer's place; 
! 

Ten cent: orn of this year's can- | ¢ en cents for corn of this year's ca her at it with a 

ning! 

"Twas wonderful, her clever planning! 

That night corn fritters sat state 

Upon her board, and 

She got her husband 

In re the dime she had 

in 

alate 

interested 

invested 

quite 

But—well —men are 

To try and please them is 

Her hoshand, sans 

Renarked “Say, what's 

butter ?™ 

80 obruse, 
no 

a single st 
tha nric thie pric 

x orn 
fp And then »d up thq 

And ages and but ter that 

lobo thos t and 

And ended ‘Why, 

matter?” 

the 

Of course she'd fainted fwas a 

shock! 

might 

Rook! 

In fact a quad! or two were lost 

In what those cheap corn fritters ¢ 

her! 

Iarana W, 

York Times. 
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The blow 
all gat in the sick 

wife's head, And 

those of her sister 

ul distress. 

“How you 

Andrew began, clearing 
The Invalid sat in 

with her hands crossed j 

her lap. She was fair and 

ty. Her hair was not so 

Amirew’'s and her skin was 

kiad, whereas Jennie Ann's 

nobwork of lines 

1 ain't complainin’ any,” 

ed patiemtis. "1 don’t feel 

than usual” 

4 wanted you 

strong as possible.” 

anxiously, “because | got =omett 

to tad! you, M'randy, that'll 

mako feel bad’ 

1 never compl 

«AI wi ¥3.c0 
¥ SOL ing 

was about to fall 

room Over 

FOwW Ss e5es 

and met 

feelin’ tomght, M 

his 

her 

3 

should eel 

Andrew wen 

Tis . 

aon 't 

drew? mid Mira: 

“You're a saint, th 

are, M'randy, 1 hate to 

He wiped heads 

froem his forehead 

ber hands 

“You 
hop A 

Mttle 

dars. 

strength 

there warn't 

and things 

He pt his 

her arm 

“You | 

Wy. that [ve never comp 

I was sick My mind 

earthly things | won't 

and it Helis me 0 think of he 

and keep cheerful in spite of priva 

tions. So Jong as 

wafe { =han’t 
Shr had hit 

drew shivered and 
lent? » y the 

“There ain't anvt 

the btmirial no 

manda 

Nobod s 

“You 

monéy 

omit of Mir 

“The 

drow, Bens 

thin® M* 

out You’ 

your head ™ 

This and 

haw Know 
' ti 

now.” she reiterated 

ained 

fixed On 
tone 

yon 

ain't 

he here 

never 

upon 

ney - 

answeoered 

h sven't an 

The 

ent my 

gentleness 

nda’s volee 

ren FAre "* exp! 

ely “1 hat tno 

they'd | 
to have a 

ray ie Or 

ve got roof over 

more anxions reas 

she received in a frozen a 
They mahed for hot water and 

homely remedioa with which 

treated mays 

ally her grief burat out 

el amd her hands 
thom'ly 

“To think that 

away from a good 

to this" she raved. “Him that 
ised to olive me evervthing 

{ helped him save that money 

f was sick, and we wont without and 
xrimped till we got I' together An 

these yearn of uncomnlainin’ sufferin’ 

my comfort has been that 
was gone my funeral wonld 

good as anyone's. Oh, 

been brought to 4his™ 

Suddenly by a seemingly miracy 

longs ofMort she arose and addressed 

them. 
“Tomorrow 1 begin to work” 

eried “You've brought me to It 

lanra 

the 

they had 

her through F years in 

Hhe geream- 
heat 

Andrew took me 
home to bring me 

naa. 

| wanted 

halon 

he a9 

And you'll have it to think of that 
when [ was dying T had to work 10 
earn the money to bury me.’ 
They gave her a sleeping dranght 

and she fell into a stupor, 
Aon comforted Andrew as he sat 
watching beside the bed. 

“She'll! de better In 

aha 

{1 may be 
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nine | 

together fran. | 

when 1] 1 

to think I've | 

i give 

| 
| 

| 
| 

Jonnie | administer the 

| 
the morning | ence, 

and shel come to hersel,” she sald, 
"You e¢an't blame her for taking it 
hard at first, being such a sufferer” 

“Oh, no,” sald Andrew. Ile had 
never dreamed of blaming anvons but 
himself. 
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any fish 

— 

No she 

gent her 

ing to 

them. SO0NGr WAS 

inter 

awaited 

up than Miramda 

to ask for plain 

tre neighbors, 

“1 used to 

1 

Out 

sow do 

how 

gue 

brought to 

again.” 

night 

know 

folks" 

been 

oan do It 

did At when An. 

in from his work he found 

pale face and 

It made both him 

He and she 

ire from 

1 Pa » ¥ 18 QUCEY 

I've 

said, o 

now that it, 

hon | 

And 

came 

rod 

she 

drow 
age 

ed eyes 

mnie Ann misera 

rained a kind of angry plea 

distress She flaunted 

hen at last 

t 

her 

before them w 

up her for the nigl 

nt to 
ho 

game 

naver 
her 

expression 

Once sh 

which he sing 

he offere 

vs for Jennie nn 
And several 

alone in th 

sink 

an 

by the 

he had be 

they found the was using at 

in her work h 

nave proc 

and 

Showed Him the Choice Places 
* fs * 

levelander from 

n po ing 

around that point is a 
to fish Do yon 

the shade? Well, 

you mig like It besiter 

in yon cove 

right 

quint piace 

to 

up the 
those by 

Well, the other 

“1 had no would be 

ashing to the hotel 

These places are all good you say?” 

assured him, 

scarcely a place yOu oan 

that fen't a nice place to 

Only.” he added with a aly 

twinkle, "you probably won't catch 

at any of the places.” 

Plain Dealer 

well,” chuckled 
idea there 

clos 

man, 
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'h. es” Moore 

ek ont 
fish 
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An Important Point, 

‘1 intend.” sald the candidate, ™o 

this city a business adminis 

tration. 1 have as you all know been 

engaged in business here for twen- 
ty years, 1 have been successful, if 

permitted to say so, and 

1 think you will agree wih me when 
{ say that a man who hss been 
able to build up an important dusk 
ness of his own ought to be able to 

public's affairs as 
they should be administered.” 

“Ya,” replied a man in the audi 
“your theory fis absolutely 

sound, tut I'd like to ask you one 
thing. Are you going to be willing 
to anit giving us a business admin. 
jatration when we get tired of 11? ~ 

Ss ——— ———————" 

France sends great quantities of 
But the next morning new distress cheap jewelry all over the world 

from 

| steadily with 

| America.” 
| not been hunting regularly longer is 

| not her own fault 

  

PURE AIR 

All air is more 

ed, even in the open country, 

lust & by 

ceed times tha 

found 

Pure alr 

than 

Ox) 

SEALY 

Jduat-pollut- 

but the 

air ex- 

Nuno 

NEC 

or less 

carried house 

many 
of doors 

is 

food or 
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very 

out 

even more casential to 
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obtained fr 

He for without 

it 10 

the 

the gen am ro 

mote com in bod 

wid 

house 

bustion, food 

be 

with many 
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wholl 

ventila 

air 

tempered fresh 
ithdrawal 

times 
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for a constant Ww 

all 

windows 

open. a house will 

natural 

the air at 

mmer, when In 
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are left be 

means, 
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will reap a rich 

} in which, perhaps, it 

dead, 
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their own 
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ASPIRANT FOR HU NTING HONORS 

When Vera Bloodgood, the 

daughter of Hildreth Blouwdgood of 
Mepal Farm, near Lenox, Mass, 

comes to pay her promised visit 

frionds In New York after Christmas, 

Mrs. Ado Ladenburg ang the other 

rack women riders of the Long Is 

and hunting set will have to look to 

their laurels. Migs Bloodgood is barely 

20, and has been seen in the bunt 

ing fleld for only two season: but 

during that time she has ridden 

the Berkshire Hunt, 

and, stiff though their country fs 
has acquitted herself so well that 

many assert for her the title of “the 

best cross<ountry woman rider In 
That Miss Bloodgood has 

eldest 

to 

Three vears aco 

she applied for membership in the 
Berkshire Hunt, but the age rules 

made it necessary to hold her appli 
cation over. Even before this, how. 
ever, the young girl had becoma a 
familiar figure In the fashionable 
horse shows in Lenox, Pittsfield and 
Richmond, and the was winning blue 

| 

et 
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| 

| very 
! lady 
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their | 
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| coat 

| Yoars 
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yet 
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Press 

own 

not 
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SHARP TONGUED GIRL 

Sharp tongued girls who are desir 

of getting married may 

remember what a celebh~ated 

said objectionable 

THE 

os 

to 

er once about 

sharpness 

“lf 1 

| Coel 

“a 

ife, 1 

the 

he wrote, 

in search of a w 

carefully observe 

manner her 

the momentous 

we vixenish 

indeed, when 

own mother with such care 

were," 

should 

young 

ebs 

10 

for 

and 

can ad 

question, 

at heart, 

she 

100 often nes as ne 
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would 

THE BUG 

maid who 

at least shrink imoro 

now 

crawling atures 

and her belt, Of 

bugs and bee 

idea makes 

are so 

as hor 

as hat 

scarabs mount 

various fa 

cent 

away 

at a 

wears all 

on 

pider on her sleeve 

fiorr 

hat, her 

sorts of 

her blouse 

these fear 

not real the 

one shiver—but the 

effect 

OUTEE, some 

ties are vory 

imitations 

is quite 

set 
clever that the 

beetles 

ian 

1d lows 

i such 

the 

rible There are 

pins, q Egypt 

ed as 2 b 

eer 

and 

hd snl 

fn ked house fly 

yw ler ders 

even disl 

roaches and vell dins Wash 

nart 2h 

The league 

two 

} Are 

their 
the 

York 

by SAND 

trendin 

attractively 
new Jabot 

taking the 

butions and 

stylish Carve are 

th white eveni 
length 

of the 

Short dresses continue to 

age desizn 

that a big 
us 

moyen 
1ite evident vel 

pon 

roses TORS 

the 

with 
had in 

gOWNDS 

fave 

he 

evening 

in 

whore Of SOM 

irhans 

ta the mos 

jode footwear ehade of 

f ne fur coals wWery 

oh favor Moat 

ly-fitted 

Among the new pu 

popular 

gibeline as a dress 

of the 

reps the sgur 

ones 

The fashion 

fare has hecome a fod 

Hatpins were never so extravagant 

in size and decoration 

In silks, 

material at present 

Seal plush «oats made np after 

real seal models, are In demand 

Cerise, a shade go popular a few 

ago, is again to the fore 

A tad of the moment is to work 

the initials on the new handkerchief 

Cross Stioh. 

are very 

of 

Fleecing the Immigrant. 

An Italian carpenter came to the 

New York State Immigration Com. 

mission a while ago (he had seen a 

notice of it In a newspaper) to ap 

ply for help in the following case: 

He hai left his tools in his drunk 

at an agency while he went out Ww 

look for work. On’ his return he 

fcund that the agency had been mold 

“with all its contents” Including 

quantities of baggage Delonging to 

immigrapts. The purchaser, who con 

tinued in the employment business 

at the house, refused to give the 

[talian his tools, and he had not been 

able to fake up his work for twe 
months before he came to the com: 

mission. The commission's represen. 

tative talked the matter over with 

the new owner of the agency (who 
spoke no English) and persuaded her 
to give up the tools to thelr ownor 

fifteen, — | 

do well | 

writs | 

iodern 

mother, before 

brocade is the ultra petth’ 
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Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Liie 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Asmessments 

Before insuring r life seo 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

Money to Loan on Fire 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Buliding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Massachuse 
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ernor Hughes & 
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exec 
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of three 
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result of the Cowles 
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heen st several 
in Boston by his 
child's grandmother, Mrs 
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BCCORROLY 

Gentry, a druggist, of 

pendence, Mo., testified at the Sw 

inguiry in Kansas City that he 
a bottle medicine contain 

strychnine to the Swope 
Colonel Swope's use a week 

he died 

of 

before 

NEWSY G LE ANING S. 

Cangress. 

d with 

ortiland 

anted a decree 

C. 8 Hall, whose 

an American di 

! arried again, 

Charcot’'s French Antarc- 

Mm reac iatitude sev. 

gouth and discovered 

st and south of Alexander 

nh conrt gr 

Major 

hed 

were received at Washing. 
that Americans had been 

i itito the Nicaraguan army 

4 { | ARGEST |NSURANCE 
tussia should have =i 8 

regard to the chin- | ¢ 

American-owned planiation 

China regards as unimportant the 
report that the British government 

holds that 

conguited 

chow«fu 

with 
Railroad train. 

United States Judge Martin, in New | 
refused to grant immunity | 

of the Sugar 
who had testified in the anti’ ¢H., E. FENLON 

York City, 

to Charles R. 

Trust, 
trist 

pany. 

Heike, 

proceedings against his com- 
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Ascertain the Number and 

Value of Live Stock on the Ranges, 

Washington, D. C.—~The Census 
“u.ezn is making unusual prepara- 
t ons to determing 
ciact number and value of live stock 
on the ranges on April 15 next. It 
wiil endeavor to obtain the most com 
pots and accurate figures ever gath- 
¢..d on this subject. The bureau will 
{iy to insure the ranchmen and farm. 
ere, especially of the Western range 
States, that thelr interests will not 
be affected by a frank and full dis 
closure of their live stock possessions, 

To 
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ATTORNEYS, 

A SS ——— 

D.? PF. FORTUEY 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEVOXNTR, PA 

Ofios North of Court House 

Ww HADRIAON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR, Pa 

  

Feo. 19 W. High Street. 

All weolusoual Sinus preaytly atinadad ww 

Ire. J. Bowes 

| C3ETTIO BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EsoLz Broom 

BELLEFONTE. PA 
| Buccessors to Onvis, Bower & Orvis 
Consultation in Englah and German 

- - ES Oe 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORY EY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE Pi. 

Ofice RN. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 
ist Nations! Bank. roo 

s— 

Ww. G RUNKLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA. 
All kinds of legal bueinem stiended to promptly 

Fpecial attention given to collections. Ofos, 
oor Crider's Exchangs 

BR B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE FPA 

Practices itn «ll the courts Conenlistion 3 

English snd German. Ofos, Orider s Exchange 

Butiting ES 

Hote! Og For 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietos 

Location : One mie South of Centre Hall 

Ascommedations firstclam Good ber. Partly 

wishing $0 enjoy so evening given spocigl 
sttention. Meals for such ooonsions 

pared on short notice. Always 

for the transient trade 

RATES : $1.00 PER DAY 
  Pt So 

Mn ht Hate! 
MILLEEKIM, PA 

PA BHAWVER, Frop 

Plast slam socommodsiions for the Wravele 

Sood table board and sleeping a partments 

The sholoest Liguom at the bear. Buabile a 
semmodations for NoTeet is the best be Bg 
bad Bas and from sll trains on te 

lewisbarg and Tyrone Balirosd, at Oshusg 
= ee ——— 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com 
mercial Travelers. 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa, Penn’a RL 

Penn s Valley | Bar nking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

WW. B. MINGLE, Cashiq’ 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes , . . 

H. @. STROHIEIER, 

CENTRE HALL, . . . . PEMN. 

Manufacturer. of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of 

Marble aw 

Granite, Pan w gu mg pan 

”> oo - NW 

AL gency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn'a. 
A A — 

The Largest and Boat 

Accident Ins. Compass 
Bonds of Every Descrig- 

tion. Pilate Glas: In- 

surance al low rates, 

PE he  


